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Hotel Palomar Phoenix 

"Chic and Comfortable"

Located in the buzzing downtown neighborhood of Phoenix, the Hotel

Palomar Phoenix is luxury, business, entertainment and dining all

wrapped in one. Each of the plush rooms are individually decorated,

giving them a unique look and character. Guests at the hotel have at their

disposal all the modern amenities that are required to make their stay as

comfortable as possible. Apart from the endless list of facilities available

at the hotel, guests can also enjoy complementary access to Gold's Gym

Elite. Hotel Palomar Phoenix understands the special needs of a family on

vacation, hence, special arrangements are made to accommodate and

take care of young children as well as family pets.

 www.hotelpalomar-phoenix.com/  2 East Jefferson Street, Phoenix AZ

Renaissance Phoenix Downtown

Hotel 

"Luxury & Comfort"

Conveniently located in downtown Phoenix, the Renaissance Phoenix

Downtown is a good accommodation option for business as well as leisure

travelers. Located on East Adams Street, the boutique hotel is close to

many of the city's attractions including the Phoenix Convention Center,

the Comerica Theater, Chase Field and the popular Phoenix Zoo. The

hotel's well serviced rooms, business services, and on-site dining offer

comfort and convenience to guests. Recreational facilities include a

fitness center and heated swimming pool on the rooftop. For more

information, call ahead or check website.

 www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/phxbd-renaissance-

phoenix-downtown/

 100 North 1st Street, Phoenix AZ

The Westin Phoenix Downtown 

"Best for Business Class"

Located close to the Sky Harbor International Airport, The Westin Phoenix

Downtown is a modern and sophisticated business hotel in the heart of

Phoenix. It provides world-class business amenities like multiple

conference rooms, event catering, 24-hour business center, limo/town car

service and secretarial services. Other features include a fitness center,

pool, spacious covered parking, pet accommodations, restaurant,

bar/lounge, gift shops and ballrooms. All the deluxe rooms and suites

come with hi-tech and state-of-the-art fittings. The staff at Westin Phoenix

Downtown is at your constant service to ensure you have a memorable

stay from the moment you check in.

 www.westinphoenixdowntown.com/  333 North Central Avenue, Phoenix AZ
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 by Kevin Dooley   

Sheraton Grand Phoenix 

"At the heart of Phoenix"

Suited for both leisure as well as business travelers, the wonderful

Sheraton Grand Phoenix, is in a league of its own. Guests are well taken

care of with a number of services and luxuries available including the Club

Lounge for meals and entertainment and the outdoor sundeck and pool

for the perfect holiday tan. Dining options, golf courses and shopping

destinations are all located close by. For more details on reservations and

amenities, do check their website.

 www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/phx

gp-sheraton-phoenix-downtown/

 Sales.PhoenixDowntown@Sheraton.

com

 340 North 3rd Street, Phoenix AZ
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The Hermosa Inn 

"Paradise Valley's Best Kept Secrets"

Situated on 6 acres of lush desert landscaping, this Paradise Valley luxury

hotel boasts an outdoor pool and 2 hot tubs, an on-site restaurant and

stylish rooms with free Wi-Fi. Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport is

20 minutes’ drive away. All of the Southwestern-style guest rooms at The

Hermosa Inn are individually decorated. Rooms offer vaulted ceilings and

fireplaces and select rooms include walk-in showers and private patios. All

rooms feature a cable TV and tea and coffee-making facilities. LON's at

the Hermosa offers an elegant adobe dining room with spectacular views.

Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner, the restaurant utilises fresh

vegetables from their own organic garden and serves inventive American

cuisine. A large wine selection and signature cocktails are available. The

Inn Hermosa features an on-site pet spa and a business centre with fax

and photocopying services. Arizona Biltmore Golf Club is 3 miles away

from this hotel. Origins Biltmore Fashion Park Shopping Center is 5

minutes’ drive away.

 www.hermosainn.com/  mgildersleeve@hermosainn.com  5532 North Palo Cristi Road, Paradise

Valley AZ
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Arizona Grand Resort 

"Get Sporty!"

Arizona Grand Resort includes accents of the Mediterranean and the

Southwest in its design and style. The luxurious holiday destination offers

elegant suites, wonderful amenities and a host of recreational activities.

Relax by one of the six pools before heading to one of the hotel's fine

restaurants for a meal. Options include the Rustler's Rooste steakhouse,

Aunt Chilada's for a spicy Mexican fare or the Hawaiian-themed Lobby Bar

for light bites and cocktails. Tee off at the Arizona Grand Golf Course or

smooth those aching muscles with a massage at the spa. For more details

on services and reservations, do check their website.

 www.arizonagrandresort.com/  8000 South Arizona Parkway, Phoenix AZ
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Pointe Hilton Tapatio Cliffs Resort 

"Elegant Resort"

Built in 1983, this Mediterranean-styled all-suite accommodation boasts a

myriad of luxuries. Practice your swing at Lookout Mountain Golf Club or

take a refreshing dip in one of the eight pools that form the Falls Water

Village.Tired travelers can enjoy a day at the Tocaloma Spa and Salon.

And for the those more adventurous, explore the surrounding area

covered in hiking trails and offering magnificent views of the neighboring

mountains. Enjoy a wonderful meal at the Different Pointe of View; one of

the finest restaurants within the resort. With a total of 23 function spaces

available, the resort offers a picturesque setting for weddings and private

events. For rates, reservations and services, do check their website.
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 www.hilton.com/en/hotels/phxtcpr-pointe-hilton-

tapatio-cliffs-resort

 11111 North 7th Street, Phoenix AZ
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Marriott's Canyon Villas 

"Amazing Villa Vacations"

Finding a good place to stay in Phoenix is easy but Marriott's Canyon

Villas are for those looking for more that just the basic. Spacious two-

bedroom, two-bath and a living room villas are designed for luxury. Each

villa comes with its own utility area, kitchen and a private patio. Enjoy a

round of golf on undulating greens of the Wildfire Golf Club located on-

site or let the kids splash about in the outdoor pool. Dining options at the

hotel includes the Canyon Springs Bar & Grill which offers a casual menu

all through the day. Ideal for families and vacationing groups.

 www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/phxcv-marriotts-

canyon-villas/

 5220 East Marriott Drive, Phoenix AZ
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